Appendix 3

Re: New Licence Application - Laash Pizza
Cllr Nicola Brightman <nbrightman@hillingdon.gov.uk>
Tue 6/22/2021 9:42 PM
To: Mark McDermott <mmcdermott@hillingdon.gov.uk>; Cllr Darran Davies <DDavies@hillingdon.gov.uk>; Cllr Paula
Rodrigues <prodrigues@hillingdon.gov.uk>

Dear Mark,
Having discussed this extension of operating hours with residents above the takeaway and across
the road, the overwhelming feedback was that 0200hrs and 0300hrs is far too late for a delivery
service to be operating in a residential area; that is an activity better suited for an industrial estate.
They feel there would be a general increase in traffic and people, delivery drivers (There has
already been a resident petition against motor cycle bays because of noise concerns) and staff
coming and going. Additionally because of the positioning of the buildings, noise carries further in
the quiet hours of the night, which will impact the quality of sleep on ‘school nights’. They also
believe it will increase littering/ASB as can been seen elsewhere where Delivery Drivers wait for
jobs.
A quick check of Deliveroo operating times for Herbies Pizza (I presume Laash Pizza is a franchisee
as the shop is liveried as such) shows the latest last orders time within Hillingdon is 2330hrs on a
Friday night.£
Cllr Rodrigues who has operated a coffee shop on the parade and lived above it for over 2 decades
says there are no businesses that operate on the parade after 2300hrs out of respect for the
residents.£
Kingshill Parade is having a much needed upgrade to make it more family friendly, with al fresco
(socially distanced) dining and modern street furniture etc. so a pizza parlour operating until
0300hrs isn’t conducive to that aim.
Therefore we oppose the extension of operating until 0200hrs and 0300hrs. We are ok with a
closing time of 2300hrs Sunday-Thursday and 2330hrs on Friday and Saturday to fit in with the
Herbies operating model.
Hope that helps to understand the situation from a local perspective.
With kind regards,
Nicola
Cllr. Nicola Brightman

nbrightman@hillingdon.gov.uk

Putting our Residents First£
Charville Ward Councillor
Conservative Party Office

